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Abstract. From the onset, it was clear that the impact of the global economic and social crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic
was unlikely to affect all children equally. Thus, it was necessary to ascertain the impact of COVID-19 on child poverty as the
events unfolded.
Many of the indirect effects of the pandemic – disruptions to health services, delayed vaccination programmes, widespread school
closures, and increases in food insecurity – have significant impacts on the realisation of children’s rights and, consequently, were
expected to increase material deprivations across different dimensions. The question was by how much?
In this article we explain the modelling and methodological approach to project or nowcast the answer to that question. The
method is dynamic as it was revised as additional information emerged during 2020 and 2021.
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1. Introduction1

While children are often not the face of the global2

COVID-19 pandemic, they might be its biggest victims.3

The pandemic has led to unprecedented economic con-4

sequences, resulting in the worst recession in a century5

with impacts on economic growth, unemployment, and6

income inequality. Also, there were unparalleled social7

impacts, including school closures or reduced access8

to public services, threatening to reverse much of the9

development progress made over the last decades.10

Thus, early in the pandemic, it became necessary to11

estimate the impact of COVID-19 on child poverty.12

Children experience poverty differently from adults.13

The main reason is that their needs are different – from14

nutrition through schooling to health care. Moreover,15

they depend on adults for support, care, and satisfac-16

∗Corresponding author: Oliver Fiala, Save the Children. E-mail:
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tion of their needs. Children are not supposed to earn a 17

living on their own and resources are often not shared 18

equally within the household. Thus, it is essential to 19

measure the actual material shortcomings children are 20

experiencing, through a multidimensional child poverty 21

measurement [1]. Many of the indirect effects of the 22

pandemic – disruptions to health services, delayed vac- 23

cination programmes, widespread school closures, and 24

increases in food insecurity – have significant impacts 25

on the realisation of children’s rights and are likely to 26

increase material deprivations across different dimen- 27

sions. In this article we present the methodology used 28

to investigate the various effects of the pandemic on 29

different dimensions discuss some of the challenges 30

faced when undertaking such a nowcasting effort, and a 31

few results. 32

In addition to measuring children’s material depri- 33

vations, it is also important to know if children live in 34

households that can make ends meet. This is partic- 35

ularly relevant in the context of COVID-19, as many 36

caregivers lost their employment opportunities and in- 37
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come. As a result, those monetary consequences impact38

children negatively and can lead to a violation of their39

right to a minimum standard of living. As the method-40

ology and the results of the projections of children liv-41

ing in monetary poor households have been presented42

elsewhere [2], they are not included here.43

After a summary description of the concept of child44

poverty (in the following section) the principles of mea-45

suring multidimensional child poverty are presented in46

the third section along with the baseline numbers prior47

to COVID-19. Then, the nowcasting methodology is48

explained in section 4, which also includes the main49

findings of this exercise and some of its limitations.50

Section 5 concludes the article.51

2. Child poverty52

Children experience poverty differently from adults.53

As they are also not supposed to earn a living on their54

own, it is essential to measure the actual material short-55

comings children are suffering.56

Conceptually, child poverty is the lack of public and57

private material resources to realize their rights con-58

stitutive of poverty. Rights constitutive of poverty are59

those rights that require directly and fundamentally ma-60

terial resources for their continued realization [3,4].61

The concept of constitutive rights is important to62

establish which dimensions should be included in the63

measurement of child poverty. A test to include a di-64

mension (right) is to ask if the realization of the right65

depends on the utilization of material resources (pub-66

licly provided or privately purchased). Thus, housing,67

sanitation, and education, which require material re-68

sources are included but privacy or religious freedom69

or happiness are not.70

Nevertheless, although, based on the above child71

poverty would not include a monetary dimension, it is72

important to know if children live in households that73

can make ends meet. Ideally, child poverty (as mea-74

sured by material shortcomings) as well as children liv-75

ing in monetary poor households should be considered76

together and cross-tabulated. However, very few house-77

hold surveys have the required data to estimate both78

forms of poverty.1 Therefore, they are usually estimated79

separately and our nowcasting models are also carried80

out separately. In what follows, the baseline and the81

projections for child poverty are presented.282

1In addition, the collection of those surveys was significantly im-
pacted during the pandemic [5].

2As mentioned above, the nowcasting for children in monetary
poor households has already been presented in a separate article [2].

3. Measuring the internationally comparable child 83

poverty baseline 84

The baseline for the impact of COVID-19, i.e. 85

the pre-20202 estimates of child poverty is based on 86

available internationally comparable estimates of child 87

poverty. These estimates are measured at the level of 88

the individual child – it is not a disaggregation of 89

a household measure. The dimensions of the metric 90

are rights constitutive of poverty and they are consid- 91

ered equally important, thus all dimensions are equally 92

weighted [6–8]. 93

There are two main data limitations. Most household 94

surveys that can be used to estimate child poverty do 95

not have the full ideal set of indicators. Also, even if 96

the indicator is included in the survey, it is not asked of 97

all children (e.g. nutrition is not usually measured for 98

adolescents). 99

In the absence of knowledge, no imputations are 100

made. The avoidance of imputation clearly leads to un- 101

derestimation of child poverty. Nevertheless, it is better 102

to err on the side of caution and not overestimate child 103

poverty. 104

For indicators that are only measured at the house- 105

hold level (e.g. overcrowding), all the children are 106

treated the same way (i.e. if there is overcrowding in the 107

household, all children therein are considered deprived 108

in their right to housing). Nonetheless, in some cases it 109

is possible to disentangle these indicators. For example, 110

in cases when the household is far from a safe water 111

source, it is possible to know what household member 112

actually fetches water. Similarly, access to communica- 113

tion and information devices (i.e. mobile phones) or ac- 114

cess to reproductive health can sometimes be separated 115

between boys and girls. Nevertheless, due to data limi- 116

tations, unfortunately, these elements were not included 117

in the internationally comparable estimates. 118

The methodology for calculating child poverty is 119

very simple and within the canon for multidimensional 120

poverty estimation. It is based on two steps. First, iden- 121

tifying which children are deprived in each dimension 122

– identification – and second, compiling the individual 123

child’s information into a summary measure – aggrega- 124

tion (across equally weighted dimensions). 125

Reliable data for six dimensions are available for 72 126

countries, representing 65% of the total child popula- 127

tion in low- and middle-income countries in 2019. The 128

dimensions and indicators used in the internationally 129

comparable estimates of child poverty are described in 130

the Annex. The sources of the data are Demographic 131

and Health Surveys (DHS) and Multi-Indicator and 132

Cluster Surveys (MICS) between 2012 and 2019. 133
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Using severe thresholds of deprivation in each of134

these dimensions, we find that 40–50% of children135

across these 72 countries are deprived in at least one di-136

mension (weighted by the child population). Moreover,137

on average each child experiences 0.7 of a deprivation.3138

Using moderate4 thresholds of deprivation in each139

of these dimensions, we find that 70–80% of children140

across these 72 countries are deprived in at least one141

dimension (weighted by the child population). Also, on142

average, children suffer 1.4 deprivations.143

4. Projected impact of COVID on child poverty144

Understanding the evolution of child poverty requires145

analysing the various dimensions (rights) that consti-146

tute child poverty. For nowcasting, the analysis requires147

simulations of changes in individual dimensions, ac-148

knowledging that not all negative impacts have been149

felt yet and might only materialise over the coming150

years. Moreover, in the first year of COVID-19, it is151

important to distinguish dimensions that are affected152

more immediately and those which only react slowly.153

For instance, for children who have access to safe154

drinking water at home, their situation does not change155

due to the pandemic. Even in the case of a recession,156

it would take several months for individual families’157

economic dislocation to force them to move to lodgings158

without access to safe drinking water. It would take159

even longer for the accumulation of these cases to be160

noticeable in national averages.161

Thus, the two dimensions affected most rapidly are162

education, caused by the immediate effect of school163

closures, and health, due to the disruption of essential164

health services. Also, deprivation in these dimensions165

might change differently in the first year of a pandemic166

than in the subsequent years, and we therefore suggest167

a method which allows for different paces and impacts168

over time (see below). After the initial shock, we would169

also expect impacts on nutrition, however those accu-170

mulate more slowly and might not be noticeable in the171

first two years [9].172

3In other words, while some children suffer no deprivation, other
children suffer one or two or more deprivations. Averaging across all
these children we obtain a measure of how poor children are.

4Within the continuum of deprivation, from extreme, through se-
vere and moderate, thresholds can be established to determine the
degree of deprivation for each indicator. The thresholds used in the
internationally comparable estimates of child poverty are described in
the Annex. They are based on international standards and agreements
as well as Sustainable Development Goals indicators.

4.1. Education 173

In our baseline, children were considered deprived 174

in education if they are not currently attending school 175

(if between 7–14 years of age) or not currently attend- 176

ing secondary school (if between 15–17 years of age). 177

Within these groups children who have never been to 178

school (if between 7–14 years of age) or who have not 179

completed primary school (if between 15–17 years of 180

age) are considered severely deprived. The baseline data 181

suggest that about one in five children were deprived 182

in the education dimension across low- and middle- 183

income countries. Of these children, about half were 184

severely deprived in education. 185

At the hight of COVID-19, 1.3 billion pupils world- 186

wide were out of school [10,11]. However, as most gov- 187

ernments set up distance education to continue chil- 188

dren’s learning (distributed for instance by radio, TV or 189

online), school closures do not automatically translate 190

into education deprivation.5 191

Clearly, for children to be able to participate in dis- 192

tance learning, they need to have access to these tech- 193

nologies. Using information (from the same surveys 194

used to estimate the baseline) on the availability of TV, 195

radios and online devices in the household, we suggest 196

counting children as severely deprived of education in 197

the aftermath of COVID-19 if either they have been 198

severely deprived before, or (in countries where at least 199

10% of children were out of school due to school clo- 200

sures in 2020 and 2021)6 had no access to the tech- 201

nology7 used in their country to access distance learn- 202

ing opportunities. The modelling is done country-by- 203

country, meaning that, if in a country, the government 204

used radio for distance learning, we only checked avail- 205

ability of radio in the household. If instead, TV was 206

used, we checked for the presence of TV in the house- 207

hold. If both were used, we checked for the presence 208

5This does not imply that we assume the quality of in-class and
online learning are equivalent, nor do we intend to minimize other
issues (affecting happiness, socialization, etc) which are affected by
school closures. We are only attempting to measure children that were
cut off from learning or whose learning was diminished due to the
material restriction imposed by living in cramped quarters.

6This assumption is used to “filter” and separate countries. In
other words, if school closures were minimal (i.e. no more than
10% of students were missing classes due to school closures), the
simulation model is not applied to them and, consequently, no increase
in education deprivation is projected in those countries.

7Countries used different approaches (and often more than one
approach) in these circumstances. The country-specific information
regarding the type of means (radio, TV, etc.) required by children was
obtained from [12].
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of at least one of either radio or TV. This approach is209

generalizable for the cases where governments also (or210

instead) used online means to impart distance learning.211

We furthermore assume that children living in an212

overcrowded household would struggle to access con-213

sistently technology needed for distance education and214

consider children in those cases as moderately deprived.215

Most surveys only assess the presence of at least one216

unit (i.e. “is there a TV in the house?”) but not how217

many units are present. Also, we have no information218

about sharing its use. Nevertheless, the assumption is219

that if there are more children per room in the house-220

hold, it is likely that there will be less time to use the221

means (whether one or more are present) to access dis-222

tance learning for each of them seems plausible.8223

Our projections suggest that the proportion of chil-224

dren deprived in education increased sharply in 2020225

(by a factor of roughly three and half times for both226

deprivation and severe deprivation), before declining227

again in 2021 (about double their pre-COVID levels).9228

A significant proportion of the increase in education de-229

privation using the moderate threshold is because more230

than 60% of children are at least moderately deprived231

in housing, i.e. living in overcrowded settings.10
232

4.2. Health233

Turning the attention to health deprivations there are234

age-specific thresholds for different services. Also, even235

prior to the pandemic, there were issues of data avail-236

ability influencing the choice of indicators. For children237

12–35 months of age immunisation against measles238

and DPT is considered, while for children between 36–239

59 months of age children’s deprivation is assessed240

based on the medical treatment children with acute241

respiratory infections have received. For children 15–242

8From the perspective of intra-household allocations, there may
be a “pecking order” for utilization (e.g. older siblings may be given
priority). Unfortunately, we do not have such data. However, for a few
countries we do have information about cell phone ownership among
adolescents and it does show a bias against girls, creating a wedge
between boys’ and girls’ levels of child poverty [13]. However, this
information is available for too few countries to be able to incorporate
these considerations in the global simulations.

9For severe deprivation, the baseline was around 12% and the
nowcasting exercise yields values of almost 40% in 2020 and close
to 25% in 2021. The respective values for moderate deprivation are:
20%, 72%, and 40%.

10It is yet an open question if the education recovery is due to
families buying the means to access distance learning or due to a re-
laxation of school closures. The nowcasting model, obviously, cannot
answer this type of question.

17 years of age, unmet contraception needs constitute 243

deprivation in health. Using these indicators, roughly 244

one in eight children across low- and middle-income 245

countries were considered deprived in health. 246

There is a wide range of evidence showing that health 247

services have been disrupted due to the impact of the 248

COVID-19 pandemic. However, the actual levels of 249

disruption vary significantly between countries11 and 250

different types of health services. Our projections rely 251

on information from periodic UNICEF country office 252

reporting against an evolving questionnaire to assess the 253

socio-economic impact of the pandemic as well as dis- 254

ruption of social services [14]. When data for a particu- 255

lar country were missing, we estimated changes based 256

on those observed in neighbouring countries (and of 257

similar per capita income). We then assume that for in- 258

stance a decline of 10% in child immunisation services 259

would consequently lead to an equivalent increase of 260

deprivation in immunisation for children of the relevant 261

age group.12
262

However, ascertaining the national change in health 263

services is not sufficient when estimating the impact of 264

COVID-19 on child poverty. Instead, that information 265

needs to be complemented with a modelling exercise 266

determining in the microdata which children will face 267

the additional burden. Without that step of the simu- 268

lation, we would not be able to assess if the drops in 269

essential health services would lead to an increase in 270

the depth/breadth of poverty (if it affected children who 271

are already deprived in another dimension), the head- 272

count of poverty (if it affected mostly children who 273

were not previously deprived and became newly poor), 274

or a combination of both. For each of the three health 275

deprivations considered in the analysis (immunisation, 276

treatment of children with lower respiratory infections, 277

and access to contraception) we therefore need to rank 278

children in the likelihood of getting deprived. 279

Let us take the case of vaccination to explain how 280

this was carried out. Obviously, once immunized, the 281

pandemic does not take away the vaccination. In order 282

to assess how pandemic might impact immunization, 283

11There are also variations within countries, partly determined by
the geographic spread of the pandemic. Regrettably, this type of data
was not available in a consistent fashion across countries to be able to
incorporate them into the modelling exercise (as it could have been
combined with the existing subnational admin level 1, estimates of
child poverty prior to COVID-19).

12The data reported by UNICEF country office was in ranges. For
example, a disruption between 10 to 30 percent. For the projections,
we used both the upper and lower bounds of these estimates, which
resulted in more or less optimistic bands for our nowcasting.
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we need to focus on the children who are newborn or284

were still too young to be vaccinated before the onset285

of COVID. These are the children at risk of not being286

vaccinated due to the health services closure described287

above.288

This requires establishing a ranking of children, from289

the least likely to the most likely to be vaccinated. Two290

ways to establish the ranking were pursued.13 One was291

the calculation of probabilities using a logistic regres-292

sion. The other one was a clustering of children us-293

ing Classification Tree Analysis.14 The two approaches294

provided consistent results in the sense that both rank-295

ings were similar (the Spearman Rank Correlation was296

above 0.8 in most countries).297

Once children are ranked according to the probability298

that they would be vaccinated, the projected change299

in immunization rates is applied to the ranking in two300

steps.15 The baseline is determined by the pre-COVID301

immunization and non-immunization rates. Secondly,302

an additional group of children is added to the latter.303

This second group is made up of children who would304

likely have been vaccinated if pre-COVID rates had pre-305

vailed, but whose likelihood of being vaccinated is close306

to those with the lowest chances of being vaccinated.307

For instance, let us assume that 50% of children308

were not vaccinated prior to COVID and immuniza-309

tion services declined by 10%. Then, due to COVID,310

the percentage of unvaccinated children would become311

55%. These additional children (i.e. 5% of the age-312

appropriate children) are those between the 50th and313

55th percentile in the ranking of the likelihood of being314

vaccinated. They can be considered the “newly” de-315

prived in health (i.e. who would have been vaccinated316

were it not for the disruption in health services due to317

COVID).318

A similar logic is applied for deprivation in Acute319

Respiratory Illness treatment and for access to Repro-320

ductive Health services. However, this means that the321

13In both cases, residence (urban/rural), sex, housing characteris-
tics (severe and moderate overcrowding) and nutrition status (severe
and moderate stunting) are used as independent variables.

14For classification tree analysis, see for instance [15].
15Conceptually and technically, the correct way of doing this is

by applying the ranking to the new cohort. Given that the number of
children of one age and the previous one are roughly similar (in high
under-5 mortality countries there may be more of a change between
children under one year of age and children 12 to 23 months but these
differences become smaller for older children), the description here
avoids the cohort-shifting complication. In practice, the differences
are small. Researchers, scholars, and other colleagues can safely
avoid this step without affecting the direction and order of magnitude
of the projections.

pool from which additional children can be found to 322

fall into poverty is small as the former only applies to 323

children 3–5 years old and the latter to children 15– 324

17 years old. These groups represent a small fraction of 325

all children. 326

Nevertheless, in many countries the disruptions have 327

been significant. Thus, it is possible to find the new 328

percentage and number of children who are expected to 329

suffer shortcomings in the health dimension. 330

As during 2021 many health services throughout the 331

world started to revert to some degree of normalcy (at 332

least avoiding operating at full capacity) the model cap- 333

tures the likelihood of a reduction in health deprivation. 334

This was done taking the 2020 projection as a baseline 335

and repeating the process with the new data on health 336

services disruption. 337

Applying this analysis across the 72 countries for 338

which child poverty had been estimated prior to 339

COVID-19, we project the proportion of children 340

severely deprived in health to roughly triple during 341

2020, before declining again to about 15% in 2021. 342

4.3. Nutrition 343

The case of nutrition is slightly more complicated and 344

hampered by availability of data. As explained above, 345

for children under the age of five only stunting is used as 346

an indicator for the pre-COVID child poverty estimates. 347

Stunting could be considered as reacting slowly in the 348

immediate term. Consequently, it was not taken into 349

account for the 2020 projections. However, after the 350

initial shock, there could be noticeable effects in the 351

second year. According to the FAO, IFAD, UNICEF, 352

WFP, WHO, stunting could increase up to a whole 353

percentage point compared to the 2019.16
354

Then, the question, as in the health dimension, is to 355

identify who are the children most likely to become 356

stunted. The basic data to estimate child poverty al- 357

ready includes information about standardized height 358

for age for children five years old or younger. We can 359

use the standardized height for-age values to rank chil- 360

dren. These standardized values are distributed along a 361

normal distribution. We can shift this distribution until 362

the percentage of children whose heightforage is below 363

two standard deviations from the international norm 364

matches the projected level of moderate stunting. 365

16The relatively small number should not numb us to the fact that
stunting affects millions of children as well as the extreme situation
(and grave consequences) of stunting.
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4.4. Overall child poverty366

Finally, bringing estimates for the various dimensions367

together, it is important to take into account that some368

of those children who are newly deprived in health or369

education (or nutrition in the 2021 projections), might370

in fact already be counted as poor due to a deprivation371

in another sector (e.g., sanitation or housing). Further-372

more, some of the newly deprived children in health373

might also be those who would be newly deprived in374

education. In conclusion, the increase in overall preva-375

lence of child poverty will be smaller than the increase376

of those deprived in an individual sector.377

We estimate that COVID-19 increased the proportion378

of children being severely deprived in at least one di-379

mension from by about ten percentage points in 2020,380

before decreasingly slightly by five percentage points381

in 2021. The average number of deprivations a child382

is suffering is projected to have increased by a quar-383

ter of its value in 2020, before decreasing to an inter-384

mediate level between these two levels in 2021.17 We385

also find that the effects were more pronounced in least386

developed countries, experiencing increasing poverty387

rates quite sharply in 2020 and a slightly lower recovery388

than the other countries in 2021. In addition, the gap389

in the headcount between children whose mothers had390

no or incomplete formal education compared to those391

with completed secondary education was projected to392

increase in 2020.393

5. Conclusion394

As other multifaceted crises, the COVID19 pandemic395

has affected countries and individuals differently. The396

theme of this article is that it is possible to project397

or nowcast those impacts based on previous evidence,398

model-based projections, and sources of data which399

were trickling in during the pandemic. Thus, the im-400

pact of COVID19 on child poverty was assessed (with401

updates as more information became available).402

Despite our model providing estimates of the pro-403

jected impact of COVID19 on child poverty, the need404

for quality data, including rapid surveys to understand405

the situation before and after shocks, as well as the406

17We also projected/simulated the situation of the poorest of the
poor, i.e. the share of children suffering several (four or more) de-
privations. However, in many countries, fortunately, this is estimated
as a small proportion of children in the sample. Thus, care is needed
when assessing changes due to the large confidence intervals.

development of standardized protocols to conduct sur- 407

veys (including phone or other not face-to-face mech- 408

anisms) during crises such as COVID19 is critical to 409

ensure good understanding of how children experience 410

covariate shocks in the short and long run. 411
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Annex: Dimensions, indicators, and thresholds for moderate and severe material shortcoming

Dimension Unit of Analysis Severe Deprivation Definition
Moderate Deprivation Definition

(includes severe deprivation)
Shelter Children under

17 years of age
Children living in a dwelling with five or more persons
per sleeping room.

Children living in a dwelling with three or more
persons per sleeping room.

Sanitation Children under
17 years of age

Children with no access to a toilet facility of any kind
(i.e. open defecation, or pit latrines without slabs,
hanging latrines, or bucket latrines, etc).

Children using improved facilities but shared with
other households.

Water Children under
17 years of age

Children with no access to water facilities of any kind
(i.e. using surface water or unimproved facilities such
as. non-piped supplies).

Children using improved water sources but more than
15 minutes away (30 minutes roundtrip).

Nutrition Children under
5 years of age

Stunting (3 standard deviations below the international
reference population).

Stunting (2 standard deviations below the
international reference population).

Education Children between
5–14 years of age

Children who have never been to school. Children who are not currently attending school.

Children between
15–17 years of age

Children who have not completed primary school. Children who are not currently attending secondary
school (or did not complete secondary school).

Health Children 12–35
months old

Children who did not receive immunization against
measles nor any dose of DPT.

Children who received less than 4 vaccines (out of
measles and three rounds of DPT).

Children 36–59
months old

Children with severe cough and fever who received no
treatment of any kind.

Children with severe cough and fever who did not
receive professional medical treatment.

Children 15–17
years old

Unmet contraception needs. Unmet contraception needs (using only traditional
methods).


